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Novelist insists magazine
misinterpreted her remarks

LONDON — Fay Weldon says a maga-
zine misinterpreted her comment that
rape "isn't the worst thing that can happen
to a woman." "I did say those words," the
novelist said Tuesday. "But what I said
next wasn't quoted: that rape's not the
worst thing that can happen to a woman —
death is." Radio Times reported in this
week's issue that the author of "The Lives
and Loves of a She Devil" and "The Hearts
and Lives of Men" called for the criminal
charge of rape to be changed to aggravat-
ed assault and asked society to stop
"glamorizing" rape. In the magazine, Wel-
don said she was drawing her conclusions
from firsthand experience when a male
friend tried to rape her in the back of a
taxi.

Pre-Beaties band reunites,
prepares for U.S. concert

HARTFORD, Conn. — Forty-one years
after Paul McCartney joined John
Lennon's Liverpool skif-
fle band the Quarrymen,
the not-so-famous mem-
bers of the group are
back together and ready
to play again, McCart-
ney, 56, is not involved,
but the reunited band
includes original mem-
bers Rod Davis, Colin
Hanton, Len Garry, Eric
Griffiths and Pete Shot-
ton. The group is sched-
uled to play its first U.S. concert Thursday
at Foxwoods Resort Casino in Mashan-
tucket, Connecticut. The event comes 41
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TOP OF THE MORNING

Folk legend to open school's new digs
BY MARK GUARINO
Daily Herald Music Critic

The new doors of Chicago's legendary folk music school
will be opened by a legendary singer-songwriter.

Joni Mitchell, the Canadian musician who blended contes-
sional poetry and jazz-structured folk, will perform at the
new home of the Old Town School Of Folk Music Sept, 18, it
was announced Wednesday.

She will be joined by Peter Yarrow of the longtime folk tno
Peter, Paul and Mary. .

"She's one of the best songwriters of the era and in terms
of an acoustic and folk music influence, she fits it to a i ,
said Jim Hirsch, executive director of the Old Town School.

The intimate concert will be Mitchell's first in Chicago in
more than ten years. She will be the first performer to play at
the school's 425-seat hall, located at the Chicago Folk Center,
4544 N. Lincoln, Chicago. Tickets for the benefit and dinner
are $2,500 apiece. .

The event — part of a weekend of workshops, perfor-
mances and open house tours - wiU unveil the 41-year-old
school's move to Chicago's Lincoln Square neighborhood.

Its long-time space in OJd Town will remain as a children s

°eCosfins $7 million in renovations, the new site will include
four floors holding classrooms, the concert hall, a resource

center, store and a pub-
lic cafe.

"We will always do
what we do but with the
new venue, it will allow
us to do it better,"
Hirsch said.

The weekend also will
include concerts by Old
Town alumni culminat-
ing with a Sunday
reunion concert featur-
ing Corky Siegel, Ella
Jenkins, Jim and Janet
Post, Bonnie Koloc and
others.

Mitchell is currently
working on a new
album. She recently .
completed a West Coast tour with Bob Dylan and Van Morn-

S°0n July 18 and 19, the school will host a first-ever free
music festival around the corner from the new site at WeUes
Park. It will feature roots-based musicians like Robbie Fiuks,
Honeyboy Edwards, Chris Smither and the Blazers.

For tickets or more information, call (773) 525-7793.

Joni Mitchell

years after the date when Lennon first
met McCartney — at a Quarrymen per-
formance at a church picnic in the Liver-
pool suburb of Woolton on July 6,1957.
"We don't pretend to be fantastic," Davis
told the Hartford Courant in an interview
published on Wednesday. "We're basically
five old guys who know someone who

became someone famous."

Jethro loading up the truck
for a move from Beverly

RENO, Nev. — Max Baer Jr. wants to
strike oil in Reno. The actor who played

Jethro on "The Beverly Hillbillies" is
looking to build a hotel-casino with the
TV series as the theme. The 408-room
project would cost $130 million, but Baer
said Tuesday it would require a zoning
change at the mall where he wants to
build. "It's either here or adios," he said.
Jeff Codega, the project's engineer

Wounded rapper walks out
of hospital against orders

NEW YORK — Rapper ODB from The
Wu-Tang Clan ignored doctors and
walked out of a hospital Wednesday after
being shot in an apartment robbery. The
rapper, whose real name is Russell
Jones, leftlnterfaith Medical Center just
after midnight. His back and arm wounds
from the robbery were superficial, but
doctors wanted to keep him overnight for
observation. Jones, 29, was shot once
Tuesday when two armed intruders
entered the Brooklyn apartment where
he was staying, police said.

Revived career renews suit
against singer Isaac Hayes

MARIETTA, Ga.—As Isaac Hayes has
revitalized his career, a Georgia woman
has renewed her effort
to collect on an $88,000
loan. Doris Hall
received a court order
in 1989 that required
Hayes to repay the loan
plus nearly $100,000 in
interest, but she didn't
pursue it because she
believed the singer did-
n't have the means to
pay, said her attorney,
Lynwood Maddox. State Court Judge
Robert McDuff revived the court order
Monday. Hayes' assistant manager, said
he plans to pay Hall back.

Thursday's chuckle
Luck: what the lazy call the results of

another's hard work.

Isaac
Hayes

Filmmaker sinks teeth
into real Dracula story

Chicago filmmaker Luciano
6aber plans to set the record
straight on Count Dracula. Saber
met recently in New York with
Romanian officials to outline
"Prince Vlad." Saber says Dracu-
la is based on a real person —-
Transylvanian Prince Vlad
Tepes", a.k.a, Vlad the Impaler
and Prince Vlad Dracul III. Saber
wants to shoot his movie in
Romania to make it as authentic
as possible and plans to play
Vlad. "It will reveal the true his-
torical account of Prince Vlad's
life and bring to an end the leg-
end of Count Dracula that has
been maintained for so long in
Hollywood fiction." Vlad fought to
free Transylvania from the
Ottoman Empire. His troops
dressed like ninjas and carried
only knives. Oh, and he didn't
drink blood —just red wine that
he -called the blood of his ene-
mies.

Patriotic views: What movies
do Americans most like to watch
on Independence Day? A survey
by Blockbuster indicates the
most popular Fourth of July flick
is (what else?) "Independence
Day," followed by "Born on the
Fourth of July," "Yankee Doodle
Dandy," "Air Force One," and
"Forest Gump." Rounding out
the top 10 are "Glory," "Patton,"
"Apollo 13," "The American Pres-
ident" and "The Longest Day."

Traveiin' man: Minister
Louis Farrakhan plans to travel
to Great Britain within the next
30 days, but it's unclear exactly
how he plans to get into the coun-
try. The Brits say they don't plan
to let him in. The Nation of Islam
leader says he wants to address
Britain's black population to try
to unite the various factions.

I Road to recovery: Republi-
can lieutenant governor candi-
date Corinne Wood has "flipped
her wig," her aides say. That's
literally true. She's no longer
wearing the blond wig she
sported for months to conceal
the baldness caused by treat-
ment for breast cancer. Be-
ginning this week, she's show-
ing off her own hair, which has '
grown back and is cut in a
rather stylish coif. As Wood puts
it, "This is my county-fair look,"
referring to all the rural cam-
paign stops she's going to be
making this summer.

A day in the life: Republi-
can comptroller nominee Chris

Star spends extra night in West Virginia

Lauzen is leading an unusual
life these days. The soft-spoken,
mild-mannered accountant is
traversing the state's highways
and byways in search of some
voter recognition. Most of
Lauzen's days this summer will
be spent attending various
county fairs where he says he's
"eat(ing) myself across Illinois."
His daily routine while visiting
rural fairs also includes visiting
with newspapers, going to nurs-
ing homes, meeting with mem-
bers of veterans organizations
and ending his day at bowling
alleys.

• • •
Capitol quips: Gov. Jim

Edgar-gets our "Quote of the
Day" honors for the irreverent
way in which he acknowledged
that the resignation of Lt. Gov.
Bob Kustra leaves him and
state Attorney General Jim
Ryan as the two highest-ranking
Illinois government officials.
Edgar has a history of heart
troubles, while Ryan underwent
treatment for cancer. Or, as
Edgar so "eloquently" put it,
"We make quite a pair. We're a
walking medical encyclopedia."

• • •
Kustra time: Edgar made a

big deal of praising Kustra, who
will show up today for his first
day of work as president of
Eastern Kentucky University.
Edgar says he thinks Kustra
was one of the more significant
lieutenant governors.

• • •What a concept: Going to
the swimming pool may not be
so scary anymore. Anyone
who's gone through the trauma
of buying a new swimsuit will
appreciate www.callabay.com.
The swimsuit maker's Web site
allows customers to pick their,
favorite styles and fabrics, view
the creation on a 3-D model and
then download measurements.
No sneering salespeople!

This column, which appears
Tuesdays through Saturdays,
was written by UPI's Marcy
Kreiter and Greg Tejeda.
You can e-mail them at
erakay@msn.com.
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MORGANTOWN, W.Va. — It was
a long, damp evening for Harrison
Ford.

The star of "Six Days, Seven
Nights" was stranded Tuesday night
in Morgantown when thun- _„ ,
derstorms forced his pilot to land pretty nice to us.

their helicopter at Hart Field. Ford
was on his way home to Jackson
Hole, Wyo.

His family was flying separately in
a private jet and continued through
the storm.

"It's a real pretty part of the coun-
try," Ford said. "Everybody's been
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or 2nd STORY [CONTRACTOR]

TIRED of
CROWDED LIVING?
Add BEAUTY & COMFORT

to your home without
changing your neighborhood

CREATIVE CONTRACTOR, INC.
1851 Hicks Rd. • Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

FREE Estimate Call Now

1847-705-6336
We do the COMPLETE job

CUSTOM DESIGN & BUILD-
to fit your NEEDS!

SEE our work in your
' NEIGHBORHOOD
41 years of satisfied customers

"subject to
credit approval

Stock
790 TO 2.99 PER FOOT

•Wilson Art •Bruce
•Traffic Zone »$ylva

Installed
from per ft. "coupon does not apply

$3°°OFF
^^f~>er sci yard ;

Coupon must be presented
at time of purchase.
Cannot be used with any
other offer. Excludes Sale
and Specialty Items.

OBPH
*******************

' * 1099 W. Lake St. 52 S. Milwaukee Ave. +
Addison Wheeling *

. 1 mile East ol Rt. 53 1 block'South ol Dundee +

I* (630)628-6188 (847)537-9070 *
I * OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK TO SERVE YOU BETTER.^

Call For Shop At Home Service *
„• -not valid with any other offer or sate *

' *******************

BOATER^WORLD
Marine Centers

1 Uniden HH955 VHP
Handheld Radio

5 watts output
All U.S. and International
channels, plus 10 weather
Full scanning
Triple watch
Battery charger indicator

Special Buy!

Get ready for the
4th of July

Annin Flags

AGSAgua
SOCkS Only

Available in these Exclusive
Boater's World combinations: Grey/Black,

Lt. Blue/White. Navy/Grey, Teal/White.

Columbia Men's
Avenida II Short

100% cotton canvas
short. Stonewashed
for comfort. Plain

front classic styling.
Back welt pocket

with button loop clo-
sure. Two quarter
top pockets. 9"

inseam.

Sizes 32-42.
Fossil or cypress.

$ "29
Igloo Ice Chests

£3

25 qt. $19.88 94 qt. $89.95
54 qt. $29.95 128 qt. $164.95
72 qt. $54.95 162 qt. $249.95

Polyform Fenders
G13.5"x13"
G24.5"x16"
G3 5.5" x 20"
G4 6.5" X 23"
G5 8,5" x 27"
G610.5"x3Q"

Hole-Thru-Middle
HTM1 6"x15"
HTM2 8" X 20"
HTM310"x26"
HTM412"x34"

$S'M K'^$»»>/&'
$9.49,
$14.29
$24.49
$33.49

Humminbird Wide 128
The Wide 128 features Structure ID.
which clearly defines bottom features,
Fish ID-i-, which
indicates the depth .--.
of indiviual fish, •"•*•
enhanced audio
different tones
for different
(unctions, split
zoom screen -
shows both
magnified and
normal views.

$13995
•**

Magma
Charcoal
SS Marine
Kettle™
BBQ
Mount sold
separately.

Sea Bowld 7x50 Marine
Binoculars
with
Ruby
lenses'

$£095'69
Power to Go 500,000
Candlepower
Rechargeable
Spotlight
500,000 cacdlepower
beam at your fingertips!
Rugged, durable, weather-
resistant housing and a bright,
powerful beam carries up to
one mile. Comes with built-in
sealed lead acid
rechargeable
battery pack, >2495

BOATER S WORLD
^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^j^jf^^^^j^Marine Centers

Schaumburg - Golf Road Shopping Center
697 East Golf Road (847) 839-9726

Chicago - Chicago Yachting & Navigation/Boater's World
1661 N. Elston (773) 227-7900 "ggs.'"HST

Ott I-94 at North Ave. ^~ JJJJJT

O'Brien Le Tube™
Tne anginal! On-water excitement

for all ages, made of
leavy duty PVC

material and
coated nylon

cover for
legendary
durability.

$g|95

Hydroslide intruder
Kneeboard
Great intermediate level
board. The intruder is
one hot, sleek board!
Features oversized
ultra-soft EVA knee
pad and multiple,
full- length tracking
channels.

A


